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From Sydney

From Melbourne

Plans Standard#

incl. GST
Premium#

incl. GST
Pro#

excl. GST

To Same city National^ Same city National^ Same city National^

Pouch  250g> $5.96 $6.96 $4.96 $5.96 $3.98 $5.12

Satchel  500g/A4 $7.44 $9.13 $6.38 $8.07 $5.28 $6.98

Handbag  1kg/4L $10.23 $11.87 $9.18 $10.81 $6.58 $7.66

Shoebox  3kg/12L $11.12 $13.33 $10.06 $12.17 $7.11 $8.52

Briefcase  5kg/20L $11.23 $14.75 $10.06 $13.69 $7.26 $10.71

Carry-on  10kg/40L $11.49 $21.84 $10.06 $20.78 $7.26 $16.56

Duffle  20kg/80L $12.86 $32.88 $10.06 $31.83 $7.26 $28.09

Check-in  25kg/100L $14.86 $37.88 $12.06 $36.83 $7.26 $32.64

Plans Standard#

incl. GST
Premium#

incl. GST
Pro#

excl. GST

To Same city National^ Same city National^ Same city National^

Pouch  250g> $5.96 $6.96 $4.96 $5.96 $3.98 $5.12

Satchel  500g/A4 $7.44 $9.13 $6.38 $8.07 $5.28 $6.98

Handbag  1kg/4L $10.23 $11.87 $9.18 $10.81 $6.88 $9.13

Shoebox  3kg/12L $11.12 $13.33 $10.06 $12.17 $7.11 $10.51

Briefcase  5kg/20L $11.23 $14.75 $10.06 $13.69 $7.34 $12.69

Carry-on  10kg/40L $11.49 $21.84 $10.06 $20.78 $7.34 $17.74

Duffle  20kg/80L $12.86 $32.88 $10.06 $31.83 $7.34 $28.09

Check-in  25kg/100L $14.86 $37.88 $12.06 $36.83 $7.34 $32.64

# Excludes fuel surcharge. ^ See page 3 for Remote delivery pricing.
> 250g Sendle Pouch must be used with dropoff if you’re a Standard and Premium Sendler.

Domestic
Rates and Services
Making parcel delivery simple, 
reliable and affordable for 
small business.

* Based on current Sendle pricing 
compared to standard Parcel Post rates: 
guaranteed for Sendle’s Same City zone 
and National zone 250g, 500g, 1kg/4L, 
3kg/12L, 5kg/20L, 10kg, 20kg and
25kg parcels.

https://try.sendle.com/en-au/fuel-surcharge
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Plans Standard#

incl. GST
Premium#

incl. GST
Pro#

excl. GST

To Same city National^ Same city National^ Same city National^

Pouch  250g> $5.96 $6.96 $4.96 $5.96 $3.98 $5.12

Satchel  500g/A4 $7.44 $9.13 $6.38 $8.07 $5.28 $6.98

Handbag  1kg/4L $10.23 $11.87 $9.18 $10.81 $6.88 $9.13

Shoebox  3kg/12L $12.50 $13.73 $11.45 $12.67 $7.11 $10.51

Briefcase  5kg/20L $12.61 $15.19 $11.45 $13.89 $7.26 $12.69

Carry-on  10kg/40L $12.87 $23.16 $11.45 $22.10 $7.26 $18.39

Duffle  20kg/80L $14.24 $33.97 $11.45 $32.92 $7.26 $27.64

Check-in  25kg/100L $16.24 $38.97 $13.45 $37.92 $7.26 $32.19

Plans Standard#

incl. GST
Premium#

incl. GST
Pro#

excl. GST

To Same city National^ Same city National^ Same city National^

Pouch  250g> $5.96 $6.96 $4.96 $5.96 $3.98 $5.12

Satchel  500g/A4 $7.44 $9.13 $6.38 $8.07 $5.28 $6.98

Handbag  1kg/4L $10.23 $11.87 $9.18 $10.81 $6.88 $9.30

Shoebox  3kg/12L $12.50 $14.82 $11.45 $13.77 $7.11 $10.58

Briefcase  5kg/20L $12.61 $17.68 $11.45 $16.30 $7.34 $14.16

Carry-on  10kg/40L $12.87 $24.95 $11.45 $23.90 $7.61 $19.77

Duffle  20kg/80L $14.24 $33.97 $11.45 $32.92 $7.88 $29.08

Check-in  25kg/100L $16.24 $38.97 $13.45 $37.92 $8.16 $33.63

From Brisbane / Adelaide / Gold Coast

From other major cities^

Domestic
Rates and Services
Making parcel delivery simple, 
reliable and affordable for 
small business.

* Based on current Sendle pricing 
compared to standard Parcel Post rates: 
guaranteed for Sendle’s Same City zone 
and National zone 250g, 500g, 1kg/4L, 
3kg/12L, 5kg/20L, 10kg, 20kg and
25kg parcels.

# Excludes fuel surcharge. ^ See page 3 for Remote delivery pricing.
> 250g Sendle Pouch must be used with dropoff if you’re a Standard and Premium Sendler.

https://try.sendle.com/en-au/fuel-surcharge
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Domestic
Rates and Services
Making parcel delivery simple, 
reliable and affordable for 
small business.

Plans Standard#

incl. GST
Premium#

incl. GST
Pro#

excl. GST

To Same city National^ Same city National^ Same city National^

Pouch  250g> Coming soon! $7.46 $8.46 $6.25 $7.39

Satchel  500g/A4 $9.94 $11.63 $8.88 $10.57 $7.55 $9.25

Handbag  1kg/4L $12.73 $14.37 $11.68 $13.31 $9.15 $11.58

Shoebox  3kg/12L $15.00 $17.32 $13.95 $16.27 $9.38 $12.85

Briefcase  5kg/20L $15.11 $20.18 $13.95 $18.80 $9.61 $16.43

Carry-on  10kg/40L $15.37 $27.45 $13.95 $26.40 $9.88 $22.04

Duffle  20kg/80L $16.74 $36.47 $13.95 $35.42 $10.16 $31.35

Check-in  25kg/100L $18.74 $41.47 $15.95 $40.42 $10.43 $35.90

From specified regional centres+ and everywhere else

# Excludes fuel surcharge. ^ See below for Remote delivery pricing.
> 250g Sendle Pouch must be used with dropoff if you’re a Premium Sendler.
+ Regional centres: Cairns, Capricorn Coast, Launceston, Mackay, Port Macquarie, Townsville, Wide Bay

Remote delivery pricing
incl. GST

Deliveries to remote locations
$7 (250g/Pouch), $8 (500g/Satchel), $9 (1kg/Handbag), $11 (3kg/Shoebox),

$13 (5kg/Briefcase), $16 (10kg/Carry-on), $20 (20kg/Duffle and 25kg Check-in)

Deliveries to remote WA and NT
Add $5 for up to 5kg (Briefcase), $10 for up to 10kg (Carry-on), and $20 for up to 25kg (Check-in)

on top of the national rate and remote location rate

Sending to Remote locations
You can reach remote addresses with Sendle! These are far-flung places, which will have their own remote delivery pricing.
You can calculate your remote delivery pricing by using the relevant national rate and then adding the remote pricing on top.
For example, if you’re on Sendle Premium and sending a leather handbag (up to 1kg) from Sydney to Ravenswood in remote WA, 
you’d pay: $10.81 (Sydney to National rate) + $9 (Remote location rate) + $5 (Remote WA rate) = $24.81, excluding fuel surcharge.

Not keen on doing the maths? Use the Sendle Dashboard for an accurate, all-inclusive, quote.

https://try.sendle.com/en-au/fuel-surcharge
https://www.sendle.com/users/sign_in
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Plans Standard Premium Pro

Services

Free pickup Yes, however 250g is only available with drop off if you’re a Premium Sendler.

Free Authority to Leave Yes

Free shipping cover All eligible parcels covered for loss up to $100 All eligible parcels covered for loss  
up to $300 

Free redelivery Yes

Minimum order quantities No 20 parcels per month 200 parcels per month

Lock-in contract No

Network extension / Delivery choices Over 1,000 newsagents, convenience stores, independent supermarkets & service stations

PO box deliveries No

Velocity Frequent Flyer Points Yes No

Carbon offset All Sendle deliveries are 100% carbon neutral

Sendle Plan benefits

Operations

Pickup and delivery hours Monday to Friday, 8am – 6pm excluding public holidays & weekends

Same-day collection Available on Sendle Express if booked before 12pm, and if courier collects daily

Latest order time 11:59pm for the next business day (Monday-Friday)

Delivery attempts Twice and then available for collection

Free failed delivery returns Yes

Delivery network Nationwide

Pickup network Over 90% of Australian addresses

Delivery method Road

Domestic
Rates and Services
Making parcel delivery simple, 
reliable and affordable for 
small business.

Contact us

Sendle Business Team

sendle.com/help

sendle.com

http://sendle.com/help
http://sendle.com
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Sendle Plan benefits

Plans Standard Premium Pro

Tracking and customer support

Free tracking Fully tracked

Integrated delivery dashboard Yes

Customer service Yes, available 24 hours, 5 days a week

Integrations

Free eBay, Shopify, 
WooCommerce, Etsy,
Squarespace and more

Yes

Parcel specifications

Dangerous goods No

Maximum parcel weight 25kg

Maximum parcel length
80cm for 250g Sendle Pouch,

180cm for all other parcels

Maximum parcel volume 0.100m3

Packaging Any

Sendle API Develop your business’s 
perfect shipping integration by building 
on Sendle’s powerful API. 

Integrate Sendle directly into your app, 
to get tracking and delivery updates.

Easy integrations

Domestic
Rates and Services
Making parcel delivery simple, 
reliable and affordable for 
small business.

https://try.sendle.com/en-au/partners
https://www.shopify.com/
https://www.ebay.com/
https://www.etsy.com/
https://woocommerce.com/
https://www.squarespace.com/
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Sendle Express

Plans Standard#

incl. GST
Premium#

incl. GST
Pro#

excl. GST

To Same city National^ Same city National^ Same city National^

Handbag  1kg/4L $14.44 $15.75 $10.73 $13.07 $9.44 $11.88

Shoebox  3kg/12L $16.69 $19.65 $13.46 $16.35 $11.75 $14.75

Briefcase  5kg/20L $19.37 $26.05 $17.94 $21.72 $15.53 $19.46

  Guaranteed cheaper than Express Post*

  2-day delivery and getting faster

  Same-day pickup when you book by 12pm

  Get an SMS 2 hours before we arrive, and

another on approach (so you know we’ve got it!)

  Free tracking and Sendle Cover included

  Via the Sendle Dashboard or eCommerce integration

  Now available to selected Regional and Remote areas^

# Excludes fuel surcharge.

^ Remote shipping may attract a surcharge. Check your Sende Dashboard for rates.

* Based on current Sendle pricing compared to standard Express Post rates:
guaranteed for Sendle’s Same City zone and National zone 1kg/4L, 3kg/12L, 5kg/20L parcels.

Domestic
Rates and Services
Making parcel delivery simple, 
reliable and affordable for 
small business.

Tried Sendle Express yet? 
It’s our fastest service and now 
comes with an amazing 
Price Guarantee – we’re cheaper
than Express Post for same city
and national, guaranteed!

Contact us

Sendle Business Team

sendle.com/help

sendle.com

https://try.sendle.com/en-au/fuel-surcharge
https://app.sendle.com/users/sign_in
http://sendle.com/help
http://sendle.com

